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Beef & Sheep Industry Tour to Australia

Group photo at the Shrine of Remembrance (WWI Monument) in Melbourne

(Photos from Australia Tour Blogs)

Grant Gardiner at the Healsville Wildlife Sanctuary.

Pake Ebert at the Healsville Wildlife Sanctuary.
Koala at Healesville Wildlife Sanctuary.

Vineyard outside of Melbourne.

Melbourne at night.

St. Patrick’s Cathedral in Melbourne.

Rainy day at Webb Black Simments.

Jordan Dye at Webb Black Simments.

Katelyn Brockus, Kandi Schaake, Kari Buetow, Brad Bennett and Michael Wimer at the JBS Abbatoir in Brooklyn – Facility slaughters 5000 sheep and 1200 cattle a day.

Presentation at Primary Industries by Biosecurity Dept. on Nat’l Livestock Identification System.
Angus yearling bull at Lawsons Angus

Group photo at Lawsons Angus

Australian countryside.